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ABSTRACT

Development of high damage threshold, 50 cm, rapidly grown KD*P frequency triplers for operation on the National Ignition
Facility(NIF) in the 14 J/cm*, 351 nm, 3 m regime mquircs a thorough undmtandm“ g of how the crystal growth pammetm
and technologies affect laser induced damage. Of particular importance is determining the effect of ionic impurities (e.g. C?,
Few, Al%) which may be introduced in widely varying concentrations via the starting salts. In addition, organic particulate
(e.g. Lucite and Teflon) can contaminate the solution as leachants from growth platforms or via mechanical ablation.
Mechanical stresses in the crystals may also play a strong role in the laser-induced damage distribution (LIDD), particularly in
the case of large bodes where hydrodynamic forces in the growth tank maybe quite high.

In order to investigate the effects of various impurities and stresses on laser damage we have developed a &&at@ automated

- @st sYs~m with d@P2~tic -i~~ Xfi~lY m fm m=ting time resolved bulk damage onset md
evolution. The data obtaimd makes it possible to construct chmctmkdc damage threshold distributions for each sample.
Test results obtained for a variety of KDP samples grown from high purity starting salts and individually doped with Lucite
and Teflon, iron, chromium and aluminum show that the LIDD drops with increasing contamination content. The results
also show that solution filtmtion leads to”mcmased damage performance for undopcd crystals but is not solely responsible for
producing the high LJDDs required by the NIP. The highest LIDD measumd on a rapidly grown sample indicate that it is
possible to produce high darnage threshold material using ultrahigh purity, recrystallized starting salts, continuous filtration
and a platform designed to minimize internal stress during growth.

Keywords KDP, laser damage distributions, impurities, bulk laser damage

1. INTRODUCTION

‘lb ~t intereat in producing high _ tild (D~l.~2P04 (KD*P, DKDP) crystds for usc on the Natiorud
Ignition Facility (NIT’)is bekg driven by maximum fluence requirements for third harmonic generation (THG). The current
maximum fluence specification for triplers is 14.3 J/cm2 in a 351 nm, 3 ns pulse. Data from LLNL’s extensive databmel
indicate that even the best samples of KJ)*P cannot survive these fluences without laser preconditioning. ‘I12eneed for laser
preconditioning, however, does not pmckde the need for tripkrs with high unconditioned (S/1) thresholds. The dawbase also
shows that the average level of conditioning for the best KD*P samples is 1.5X. So, to achieve maximum performance ad
lifetime tlorn NIF triplers material with the highest possible damage thresholds is desirable.

As part of LLNL’s extensive effort to produce high damage threshold KDP and KD*P crystals for the ND? by rapid growth
techniques, we have done numerous phenomenologic2d experiments to develop an understanding of the factors involved in
crystal growth and post-growth processing and the role they play in laser conditioning and damage=s . These efforts have
concentrated on understanding the role of discrete bulk inclusions, refractive index variations, and W absorption variations
due to the incorporation of ionic impurities into the lattice 3.4. Numerous techniques have been developed to control these
parameters during and after crystals growth. They include the use of highest purity starting salts, filtration of solutions prior
to and during growth (continuous filtration) and application of post-growth processes such as thermal annealing and laser
conditioning. *

In order to determine which of the many growth and processing parameters affect the laser damage threshol~ a detbted test
system was comtmcted to provide consisten~ rapi~ automated damage testing of KDP test samples. Because of the large
parameter space we wish to map, a basic requirement of the system was high sample throughput. In addition, the statistical
nature of laser damage also demanded rapid testing of hundreds of sites per sample.



2. THE ZEUS AUTOMATED DAMAGE TEST SYSTEM

The ZEUSCdamage test facility was originally built in 1995 in response to incmsed damage testing demands resulting from
the NIF project. It is a frequency tripledj 2 Joule NdYAG laser operating at 10 Hz with a 7.6 ns, 301pulse. It is capable uf
delivering up to 100 J/cm2 of 3ce light in a 700 micron (FW@l/e2) spot. Initially, the sole damage detection diagnostic
consisted of p and post-exposure visual inspection of the test site via Nornamki/darkfield illumination at 100X
magnification. For studying the role of discrete bulk scatterers as well as mfiactive index va$ations in laser damage” a high
spatial resolution, 14 bit CCD camera and 527 nm Nd:YLF probe laser was subsequently dded. During the come of these
experiments it became apparent that LLNL’s traditional methods of S/1 (600 shotdsite @ fixed fluence) and R/l (600
shotshite with ramped thence) damage testing could not provide statistically meaningful indicators of damage performance
due to the small number of sites tested. To correct this problem we installed hardware and developed software to automate the
testing process using the systems developed by Hue et. al. 7’8as a guide. Because of the importance of conditioning in our
development wo~ we decided to emphasii R/l conditioned testing in automated tests. This had the dtk.d benefit of being
able to test every site to failure, which would give a more complete statistical description of damage performance than any
S/1 test method.

Modifications to ZEUS included installation of computer control on the variable attenuator waveplate rotation stage (energy
control), sample translation (XY) stages and beamline shutters. A data acquisition cad was used to recod voltage readings
from the damage detection diagnostic which consisted of a 30 mW HeNe probe laser and photomuhiplier tube. This
arrangement detects changes in the forward bulk scatter intensity from the crystal at approximately 45 degrees (see Figure 1.).
The diagnostic allows the evolution of bulk scatter events at a test site to be mcodcd in real time as a function of the peak
fluence in an individual laser pulse. The automation software allows user control over the number of sites testi the sample
grid (site spacing), the number of pulses per site and the fluence ramp rate (J/cm2/s). In addition, voltage thresholds for
damage detection and test termination as well as site accqxability are user controlled.
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Figure 1. The Zeus bulk scatter diagnostic. The diagnostic detects changes in the bulk scatter of the test sample during
fi-diation, l%e apermre stop is used to control glare while the field stop is used to control the volume seen by the PMT. In
this manner surface scatter can be virtually eliminated. The PMT gain is set empirically to provide comparable detection to
lOOXdarkfield microscopy.

Our standard automated KDP damage test consists of exposing one hundred individurd test sites to ramped fluence pulses until
catastrophic damage occurs. For the 700 micron damage spot a grid spacing of 2 mm is used. Each test site is ramped from
zero fluence up to damage at 0.5 J/cm*/s. The beam diameter for the 30 mW HeNe probe laser is set to approximately 2 mm.



This spot diameter ensures approximately unifoxm illumination of the damaged volume without interacting appreciably with
previously tested sites. A scatter trace of typical events is shown in Figure 2. After sample irradiation the individual tmces
are analyzed to detexmine the earliest onset of damage at -h site as shown in the figure. l%e associated onset fluences ae
mccnded, sorted in asmnding order and plotted. The sorted data can be interpreted as a failure probability curve. When the
failure probability data is plotted versus the failure fluence the result is a characteristic “S” curve for the sample . ‘lb
derivative of this curve is essentially the damage distribution of the sample. As shown in Figure 3 and later in Figure 5.,
appropriate binning of the distribution data can yield information regarding the number of damage mechanisms involved.
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F&ure 2. Typical scatter response fi’omthe bulk acattcr diagnostic as a function of incident fluence. Feamres include surface
ckmning/Mdk conditioning, stabilization of tho scatter signal until the formation of the first pinpoin~ the formation of
additional pinpoints up to cWMmphic damage (tracking).

3. SAMPLES AND TEST RESULTS

Once the apppriate automation hatdvme and sofivmm had been integmted onto the damage test station, we canied out a
matrix of testa designed to address the effect of numerous pammetm on damage 22 mentioned above. ‘Ihe first issue which
_ the mktionship between the old R/l and new mtomatd test methods. After this we tested a number of rapidly
grown crystals to assess the impact of starting salt purity, continuous filtration of solution, cationic impurity concentration
and stress due to platform shape.

3.1 Testing of KDP crystal %intages”

As far as LLNL ICF laser systems am mmrnedj the evolution of KDP/KD*P crystal growth technology can be tnwed
through four distinct eras or vintages. Tbe fimt is for crystals grown prior to construction of the NOVA laser (cima 1986,
known as “pm NOVA’) The second is for crystals grown after NOVA in the period fkom 1987-1990 (“post NOVA’~, the
third vintage is for crystals grown cxplidly for the Beamlet laser (1994, “Beamkt vintage”). The fmt three vintages concern
themselves exclusively with crystals grown conventionally (i.e. growth mtes of -Immkiay, pyramidrd sector only.) l%e last
vintage refers to rapidly grown KDPIKD*P crystals using technology currently umkx development at LLNL. Rapid growth
crystals axe grown at nominal rates of -10 mrrdday and contain both prismatic and pymmidal swtors. Because of the
considerable coat savings and risk reduction potential offered by rapid growth crystals, they are cumently considered to be the
baseline growth method for crystals to be used on NIF as Pockel’s cells and second and third harmonic generatom
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Figm’c3. ‘k. chsmctmistic dsmsge probability curve snd associated distribution fnr LLNL rspidly grown ssmple 58U. The

uPW Iefi cmr~ns a pbot%mph of a single damsgc pinpoint Wpicd of the low fluencc mo~hology while the upper right
photo shows the tricking morphology common to fsilurcs occurring at high fluencc. A normsl distribution offers good tit to
the geneml shape of the distribution. The data is scskd Mwcen 3 ns and 7.6 ns via &s.

Figrrm 4 shows the LIDDs for seven crystals spsrrning the four vintages. Included in the set src ssmples 22g-06L (pm NOVA
KDP), 282-74 (pnsc NOVA KDP) which represent typical ssmples, LL6-56 (RD*P) turd 3 11-LG1 (KDP) which rcpmscnt the
highest damage threshold of crystals theii type ever tesccd at LLNL. Rspid ~owtb is represented by KDP samples 115, RG1
snd 214. .%mple 115 represents the first rapid growth bmde pmduccd with continuous ukatiltmcion of the growth solution.
Sample RG1 represents maccrial fmm the LLNL’s first rapidly grown 50 cm beulo (grrrwn without continuous tiltmtion) srd
ssmple 214 is the highest damsge threshold, rapidly grown crystsl grown to dste. It was produced from ultrahigh purity
stsrting salts, continuous filtration snd growth of the boule on a platform designed to reduce interred stress in the crystal.

As maybe expected, the lowest distributing is yickkd by the pIwNOVA smnple 228-06L. Post-NOVA ssmple 282-74 scd
LLNL mpid grnwn srnnple 115 arc. not significantly better. LLNL RDP ssmple RGI shows the ssme low fluence dmrsge
behavior hut is mnrc. damage rcsistsnt at higher fluences. The conventionally grown KD*P sample LL6-56 and mpidly
grnwn KDP sample 214 exhibit virtually iderrticsl dsmsgc distributions while conventionally grown KDP 311 shows the
highest thresholds for KDP measured at LLNL. llre circles shown on the curves for samples 282-74, LLNL 115, LL6-56
and 311-LG1 arc Chrsshold flucnces fmm previous (nonautomated) R/l tests. The large vsriation in the danragc pmbabMies
sssncistcd with the old R/l threshold fluencc.s indkates the imdcqmcy of the old test methcd to be a reliable predictor of
damage pcrforrrmnce. ‘Ilre variations stem from the small number of points sampled (typically 10 or less) in the old method.
In particulw, the old R/l Ccstdats for LL6-56 does not even fall on the damage dkhibution. Nmnericsl &s for t.bw
probability cucvcs is given in Table 1 at the end of scctinn3.3.
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Figure 4. Dcmcge diatributiona for seven hiatnricclly sigrrificcnt KDPKD*P mystefs cumpamd to the NIF redline thence.
Samples cm listed in order of increasing dcmsge pmfur-mcnce.

As shown in Figure 6, when Oreoverall sample perfnrnrance increases the dcmage disbibutinn hktogranr will hcve more dam
nne peak (sunrple 214). This crrobe attributed a reduction in the density of defecw which damage at low thence. ‘Ilk sOows
fe.stsites to reach higher fluences wbcrc additiond dcmage mechankm ccn be sctivated. It is evident from tie datu that aa the
crystals increaae in performance the tue of the curve starta at higher fluence aa well. Even in the best crystals prcaiuced to date
(e.g. 311), however, this class of defects haa not been entirely eliminated. We discuss the implications for NfF pafommnce in
a separate section below.

3.2 The effect of particulate contamination on damage distributions

A tluw aarnple aet wca gmwrr to assess the impact of Icrge particrdcte conbmrination on damcge. It cunsiated of asnrples
149, 154 cod 171. The solution of smrrple 149 wca pretikered using 0.02 micron filtration and then intentionally dcped with
a concmrtmtion of Lucite mid Teflon pcrticrdatea to simulate the type uf contamination which might arise from mccbenicsl
ablation in the grnwth tank. ‘fIre particles were obteined by shaving materiel into the grnwtb solution. Enough material was
added so that the solution took on a slight milky tint. Sample 154 wsa grown from unfiltered, undopcd solutinn which wsa
mum representative of the normal grnwtb psrsmetera, while ample 171 wsa grown from continuously filtered solution into
wbicb a bubble stream of dry nitmgeo waa injected., The purpuse of this experiment wua to aasess the impact of very small
bubbles which may form in the solution due to turbulence. .%mrples 149 and 154 shuwed a high number of visible
inclusions due to the contcrnination. Sample 171 on the other bsnd did not show any visible contamination or inclusions.
The results of testing am shown in F@re 5.

Unfiltered scmple 154 exhibits the purcat overcll dcmage pcrfnnncnce of Soy crystal tested to date. ,%rnple 149 is only
slightly Mter at higher tluenccs, but exhibits the same onset while 171 shows dsnrrrge behavior compsmble with the
benchmark scnrple 115. llrese results clearly indicate the wed fur rod@tsry solution clemrliness prior tu snd during
gruwtb. Aa a direct result of these experiments we investigated the de= of solution cleanliness needed to achieve high
damage dkributions for KDP. The single most important/effective means of udrieving and maintaining solution clemrliness
is via filtration.
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Figure 5. Damage probability curves for samples 149, 154 and 171. ‘I%cgrowth solutions wem deliberately dopl with
Lucite and Teflon particuiates (149), bubblcs(171) or left unfiltered before and during growth (154).

3.3 The eff’t of continuous ilitration on damage distributions

Continuous filtration of KDP growth solutions has been available since its development in 1989 at LLNL by Montgomery
and Milanovichg. published data indicated that continuous filtration could be used to dramatically incmasc the damage
thresholds of KDP at 1064 nm as well as a giving a substantial rise at 355 nm. Encouraged by Montgomeq d
Miianovich’s results for conventionally grown KDP we used a continuous filtration system to grow sample 115. ‘i’he
solution was withdrawn fhrn the tank at approximately -1.0 ihnin, heated prior to filtration to reduce the risk of spontaneous
nucleation, then tiitered with a 0.02 micron filter. The solution was cooled to growth temperatureprior to behg pumped
back into the tank. As shown in Figure 4, its damage performance was only slightly better at low fluence than the typical
post-NOVA crystal. Since this was our first attempt at using continuous filtration on a rapid growth crystal, it is likely that
optimal filtration parameters were not being used which resulted in the low LIDD of the crystal. ‘I%is result coupled with
the fact that we have grown unjlhered crystals which wem better than 115 (unpublished data) lead us to question the central
role played by continuous solution filtration in increasing damage performance, as claimed by Montgomery and Milanovich.
Our subsequent analysis of their data did not support such a strong conclusion because there were other uncontrolled factors
involved which were not mentioned in [9]. We could only conclude that it was likely that continuous filtration of growth
solution contributed to high damage thresholds.

To arrive at a firm conclusion regarding the value of solution filtration we grew two samples from ultra high purity (UHP)
starting salts, one (214) with continuous filtration and one without (210). The salts were obtained by accumulating
numerous decapitated pyramidal tops from previously grown boules. This was done because a large number of elemental,
cationic impurities are not incorporated into the pyramidal secto~ and the resulting material is very pure. In addition, a convex
platform was installed in the tank for the 214 growth run. This platform was desQned to reduce the stress buildup in the
crystal. The solution for sample 210, on the other hand, was prefilterd only prior to growth. Lack of continuous iiitmtion
on sample 210 lead to a high level of visible inclusions and it was expected that damage performance would be poor. ‘I&
results of testing are shown in Figure 6.
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Figure 6. Test results and damage histograms for samples 214 and 210. The samples wem grown from ultra-high purity
starting material with and without continuous filtration respectively. Damage performance ismdwed byafactorof3 in the
contaminated sample. Contamination in sample 210 wss visible to the naked eye in room light. The damage distributions for
samples 115 and 214 yield good fit using normal distributions while sample 210 does not.

Despite the deviations from a well controlled single pmmcter experimen~ several conclusions can be drawn from the data
FmL the combination of UHF salts, continuous filtration and convex growth platform yielded the best damage distribution
for a rapidly grown crystal to date. It is virtually identical to the performance of the best KD*P samples tested (boule LL6
material). In contrast, lack of continuous filtration, severe particulate contamination and a flat growth platform yielded nearly
the worst performance of any crystal tested to date. Comparison of samples 210 and 115, which was grown with less clean
(“typical”) salt, a flat platform and continuous fdtration indicate the effect of solution cleanliness on damage distributions.
while none of these experiments have sufficiently isolated the effect of continuous filtration on damage, they none-the-less
indicate its importance to the growth process. As a result all future rapidly grown crystals will be produced with continuous
filtration systems in place.

3.3 The effect of ionic impurities on damage distributions

Once it was &temincd thst continuous filtration was necewry to achieve high damage threshold crystals, we sought to
determine the effect of other materials which would not necesmily be filtered out of the solution. We focused on cationic
species Fe, Cr, Sb and Al which are found with the KDP salts. We took this approach because previous studies indicated%1*
12that cations are inmrpomted into the prism and pyramidal sectors of KDP in different concentrations, and that these ions
give rise to UV absorption bands at approximately 300 nm. For example, we have seen that Fe is inmpomted nearly 100
times more reaclily into the prism sector of KDP compared to the pyramid, and that this leads to an increase in ultraviolet

optical absoqxion of at least an cmler of magnitude. We questioned whether thk diffkreace would manifest itself in the

damage distributions of the material. To that end, we tested five sample~ whose growth solutions were delitwately doped
with different ions. All the impurity species wem introduced into the growth solutions as nitride compounds in the
following concentrations (relative to solution): Aluminum -3 ppm, Iron -1 ppm, 5 ppm, Chromium -2 ppm, Antimony -
10 ppm. It must be noted at the outset that the solutions were not continuously faltered during growth. Unfortunately, this
may mask any effect of the ionic impurities on the damage probability curves.
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Figure 7. Damage probability curves for samples grown tim catiotic impurity doped solutions. These ionic impurities
were chosen because they commonly occur in starting KDP powders. Ion concentrations are relative to solution.

The aluminum and antimony doped samples (131 and 252) exhibit the poorest damage behavior followed by the 1 ppm Fe
doped sample (163). The performance of theses samples is basically identicaI when the *15% fluencc measurement
unmrtainty is taken into account. The chromium doped sample (181) exhibits a curve very similar to LLNL 115, while the 5
ppm doped Fe sample (147) exhibits the best damage performance of the set. Note however that none of these samples
performs very well relative to the NIF redline fluence. While the data is not shown, it is worthwhile mentioning that no
differences in the damage performance were observed between the prism and pyramidal sectors of any of the samples. ‘Iheae
results have shifted the emphasis of our work in determining a cause for KDP damage to scenarios where the impurities may
form phosphate based nanoclusters as in the case of FePO~ Preliminary measurements on FePO, indicate that the
nanoclusters may have adquate W absorption to led to damage (ea. ld cm-l). We hypothesize that the nanoclusters am
incorporated into the prism and pyramid sectors in qual concentrations because they are large enough to be unaffected by the
net charge on the surface of either growth sector. (It should be noted that these surface charge states have been imphtedin
the dramatic difkrence in ionic impurity concentration between sectors.) This hypothesis accounts for the observation that
the LIDD is udkcted by crystal sector. Currently there are plans to grow samples intentionally doped with iron ad
aluminum phosphates to test this hypothesis. In addition, further experiments are rquired with continuously tiltered samples
to make definitive conclusions regarding the role of ionic impurities. Table 1 summarizes the damage test data of samples
discussed in this work.



Table 1. Summary of damage distribution data for all samples tested. Fluence values are for the minimum, maximum,
average and standad deviation of the damage distribution and are for 7.6 ns pulses. Conversion to 3.0 ns pulses via tons
scaling results in a reduction of the valuesby 0.63. The threesections in the table ref= to the test matrices for benchmark
sampls filtration expenm“ ent samples and impurity samples.

Sample Material Growth Filtration z ditiburion fhxace VdUCS (J/crd Comments
method @7.6 ns)

F. F.,, _F *(s-
228-06L KDP slow None 3.9 23.6 17.1*3.5 Pre-NOVA
282-74 KDP slow Continuous 9.6 25.5 18.5H.4 Post-NOVA

LLNL115 KDP * Continuous 8.3 25.7 19.6H.8 Fwt continuous filtered rapid,
growth crystal

RG1 KDP rapid 5.0 34.9 22.$tk4.6 First 50 cm, rapid growth boule
KDP 214 KDP + continuous 9.4 36.2 25.7*4.3 High purity salts, convex

platform
LL6-56 ~*p Slow continuous 15.6 35.2 26.7*3.7 Beat KD*P

311-LG1 KDP slow continuous 17.4 51.3 40.ti7.7 Beat KDP

KDP 149 KDP mid prefdtered 1.0 19.7 8.5S.8 Lucite and Teflon added
KDP 154 KDP rapid none 1.2 12.2 6. M2.2 Unfiltered solution
KDP 171 KDP rapid prefiltexed 5.0 31.3 20.5+6.3 Bubbles iniected in solution
KDP 210 KDP ~ , pmfiltc!md 4.2 14.8 10.2+2.3 ~atform

KDP 131 KDP rapid Prefiltcaed 4.1 20.8 12.4*4.1 Solution dopedwith3ppm Al
KDP 147 KDP rapid prefiltered 6.6 32.3 19.4A6.O Solution doped with 5 ppm Fe
KDP 163 KDP rapid prefikeled 4.0 26.2 14.7*4.8 Solution dopedwithlppm Fe
KDP 181 KDP rapid prefikemd 6.0 25.1 18SM3.8 Solution doped with 2 ppm Cr
KDP 252 KDP rapid prefiltemd 2.3 24.9 13.6*4.5 Solution doped with 10 ppm Sb

4. DISCUSSION

4.1 Regions of damage performance

Signifkant discussion of the individual test matrices for the effects of large particuhtes, fdtration and ionic impurities has
been given in the preceding sections. Close inspection of Figure 4 will show that there am at least three regimes of damage
associated with the curves seen in this work. In order to illustrate this point more clearly Figure 8 shows three curves which
fall in the different regimes. Region I denotes samples whose damage behavior is completely dominated by large inclusions.
This is typified by sample 149 which was doped with large particles of Lucite and Teflon which am strong abmrbers in the
W. ‘l%isregion also includes conventionally grown samples without filtration horn the pre-NOVA vintage. Cleaning the
samples of these large defects through the use of high purity starting salts, p-and continuous filtration of the growth
solutions raises damage performance into rC@II ~. Hem the OVCd damage performanceis pushed upwad in fluence with
the reduction in large absorbers allowing a different behavior to emerge. We speculate that the difference in behavior is due to
two factors. The fmt is a change in the absorption process between regions. There are a number of possibilities to consider
such as a change in the size distribution of the absorber which changes how it couples to the laser field as well as the crystal
lattice, or a change in the absorption mechanism itself i.e. from linear to two photon absorption. The second factor is the
reduction in the number of defects and the coincident increase in the defect spacing. The resulting LIDD is less domhakd by
gross absorbers. The Presence of the low fluence tail, however, indicates that some strong local absorbers remain in the
material despite filtration. We expect that this tail will be present in even the most carelidly pmpamd samples as seen with
sample 311. This is plausible due to many factors involved in crystal growth such as the time lag between particulate
formation in the growth tank and filtration. Cleaning the material of still more defects allows transition to region III.
Because of the similar characteristics of the LIDD for regions II and III there may not be a hard transition between them. On
the other han~ as materials become so defect free, the damage behavior will eventually transition to behavior typified by the



intrinsic damage threshold of the pure material. In this regime non-linear effects such as self-focusing will be come apparent
and the damage morphology will change dramatically ls.
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P@ure 8. Cumulative damage probability curves for samples 149, 214 and31 L ‘I&se samples illustrated typical behavior
for samples in regions ~ II and IfI respectively. Region I is “dommatd by large inclusions. As inclusion density decmses
the damage fluence increases as typi~ by region II. Ultra-high purity samples exhibit behavior shown in region Ill wime
non-linear effects such as self focusing begin to occur. Note that despite the incmaaes in damage performance there is still a
long tail representing sites which will fail at low fluence.

4.2 Implications for NIF

The results ahown akmve for the best KDP and KD*P produced to date indicate that there is small, but nonzero probability of

- at ~ ~fi~ fl~n=. This is indi-~ in ~ long ~ cti*ristic of my good crystal e.g. LL6-56, KDP 214 d
311 shown in Figures 4 and 6. Numemus questions arise in interpreting these curves with regtud to damage perfomnance on
NIF. We briefly discuss here methods which have been used to address this problem. Predictions of NW THG damage

l=f~ are dependent on both the statistics of the LIDD and the distribution of fluence in the beam. Damage is likely to
occur where the fluence distribution overlaps the damage distribution. Reliability theory*$14can be applied to histograms to
calculate the failure probability for a given crystal and spatial distribution. We have performed preliminary calculations of
this nature for sample 214 & LL6-56 LIDDs as well as for sample 311. We used a model NIP spatial profile for the tiplers
fkorn PROP92 (courtesy of W* Williams). Our calculations indicate that for well conditioned samples LL6-56 and 214
there is a failure probability of approximately 2.6% In contrast the failure probability for sample311 is - 0.5%. The higher
failure probability is the result of a larger low fluence tail on the 214 and LL6-56 damage distributions. Because of the *15%
error bar implicit in all damage measurements there is likely to be substantial variation in each of the failure probabilities
given. This means that LL6-56, 214 and311 offer equivalent damage performance as far as the NIF is concerned this despite
the fact that the majority of sites on 311 will withstand substantially higher fluence than the other two samples. These
results also indicate that rapidly grown KDP will survive NIF fluences with minimal darnage.

Despite the encouraging results that there will be low failure probability for NJF triplers, the reliability analysis does not give
an indication of the level of darnage which will occur in the triplera. To address this problem we applied the results of our



recent OSL damage Campaigns to the model NIF THG profile mentioned above. The damage evolution model for samples
LL6-56 and 214 was convoluted with the NLFprofde to yield the number of pinpoints which would form in the bulk of the
material. The calculations indicated that a maximum of eight (8) damage pinpoints would be formed in a crystal volume of
O.lXO.lX1.Ocm3, and that this would only occur at the points of highest fluence in the beam. ‘l%is Calculation confirms the
low damage probability calculations mentioned above and gives us iiuther confidence that rapid growth crystals with LIDDs
comparable to 214 should survive NIF shots with minimal damage.

To assess the actual performance of a KD*P tripler under NW-like conditions we mapped the 37 cm Beamlet tripler on the
PLATO system using the bulk scatter diagnostic described earlier. The tripler crystal is from conventionally grown KD*P
boule LL1. Damage test samples ffom LL1 compare favorably to LL6-56, and we thfxefore assumed that the associated LIDD
for LLl would be the same. Scatter mapping revealed that there were isolated clusters of pinpoints arising from high fluence
areas in the beam. ‘fhe maximum number of pinpoints deteckMwas on the 03der of 35 in a volume of 7.1 mms (i.e. the
HeNe irradiation volume). Unfortunately, spatial profiles of the high fluence shots which may have caused this damage ae
unavailable for fluence distribution analysis. This pmchdes checking the validity of the OSIJNIF damage model under mal
operational circumstances. However, in spite of the fact that there is isolated, minor damage in the Beandet tripler there =
no indications from operatiomd data that the damage has adversely impacted tripler performance.

5. CONCLUSIONS

In this paper we have described the role of expmded damage test capabilities being applied to the development of rapidly
grown KDP and KD*P for use on the NIF. This capttlility was implemented because it was discovered that the statistical
nature of laser damage could not be fully explored using previous S/1 and R/l test methods. For KDP the current test method
consists of exposing 100 sites to slowly increasing fluences until faikue occurs. The evolution of damage is mxxded via
forward scatted visible laser light on a PMT. A chmctaistic damage distribution is developed by detemdning the failure
onset for each test site and sorting them in ascending order. From this curve a histogram can be derived which gives the
damage distribution.

We have tested a multitude of samples to explore the effect of various pammeter variations on the damage distributions.
Initially numerous samples from the variousKDP vintages were tested to provide benchmarks of damage performance. It waa
found that the performance of conventionally grown KDP increased overtime. This was attributed to improvement of growth
technology. Conventionally grown KDP from bode311 showed the highest average fluence of any crystal tested to date, but
exhibited along tail of low fluence failure probability.

After benchmarking the various crystal vintages, we tested numerous rapidly grown KDP crystals to assess the impact of
continuous filtration and cationic impurities on damage performance. Samples which were intentionally doped with large
particulate of Lucite and Teflon showed the lowest damage performance, indicating ti need for filtration. In addition, a .
sample was grown with ultra high purity starting salts but without continuous filtration. It showed visible inclusions ml
also exhibited very poor damage performance.

Considering catiotic impurities, samples were tested from crystals intentionally doped with alumimum chromium, antimony
and iron. All of the LIDDs for these samples were quite low compamd to the NIF redline. None of the samples we
continuously filtered and this may mask any effkct of the ionic impurities on damage performance. It was noted that them
were no obsemhle differences in the LIDDs between prism and pyramidal sectors for any of the samples, indicating that
impurities directly incorporated into the KDP lattice do not directly affect the damage threshold. This is despite the fact that
they may be incqomted into each sector in dramatically different concentrations. From this result we are cummtly exploring
the role of nanoclusters (particularly FeP04) in absorption and laser damage. We think one possible explanation for the

discnxe nature of KDP damage is by incorporation of nanoclusters of FePOt in uniform concentration between prism ml
pyramidal sectors. Preliminary measurements indicate that the clusters could exhibit high enough absorption to lead to
discrete points of laser damage as observed in KDP. +

This work performed under the auspices of the U. S. Department of Energy by Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory under
Contract No. W-7405-ENG-48.
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